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53 Carters Road, Dural, NSW 2158

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 11 Area: 2 m2 Type: Acreage

Joel Green 

0296511666 Preston Stewart

0296511666

https://realsearch.com.au/53-carters-road-dural-nsw-2158-2
https://realsearch.com.au/joel-green-real-estate-agent-from-guardian-realty-dural-3
https://realsearch.com.au/preston-stewart-real-estate-agent-from-guardian-realty-dural-2


$5,550,000

Luxuriously appointed and built to capitalise on views of the lush acreage surrounds, this custom-designed home is

immediately impressive. Large windows allow an abundance of natural light through the modern living quarters which

include a sunroom on entry and enormous open plan living spaces. Rear living spaces flow seamlessly through to the rear

entertaining terrace which is an incredible place to spend time with family and friends. The well-appointed kitchen

includes a gas cooktop, plenty of cupboard space, a built-in pantry and is framed by quality granite benchtops. Outside is

equally remarkable with a rear decking and entertaining area positioned to overlook the surrounding greenery and idyllic

gardens. The oversized master suite enjoys the luxury of a large walk-in wardrobe and chic ensuite inclusive of a

free-standing spa, making it an enviable sanctuary for busy parents. Bedroom two and three both enjoy the storage of

walk-in wardrobes and share access to a contemporary bathroom for added convenience. An upper-level rumpus offers

potential as either an additional bedroom or teenage retreat. Large machinery shed over 200sqm - currently used for a

hanger or multi-purpose for any hobby / equipment. This blue-ribbon address is moments from Round Corner Dural

Shopping Village and City buses, and is surrounded by a choice of elite schools. It is also handy to Castle Towers, Castle

Hill metro station.• Incredible 5.01 acre parcel in a prestigious street• Immaculate open plan living, flexible

floorplan• Split system a/c, fireplace, high ceilings, timber flooring, powder room• Lush acres, dam, detached triple

garage• Zoned for Dural Public School and Galston High School We have obtained all information in this document from

sources we believe to be reliable; however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. Prospective purchasers are advised to carry

out their own investigations.


